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November was another active month for PAG with our Member
Show Award Presentation Reception, Art in the Park participation,
fabulous Paint-in, and Workshop/Classroom Show Intake. We are
delighted that our “snowbirds” are coming back…..the weather
has not been kind to them so we think that they are glad to be
back too. But the time does “fly” by….it is hard to believe that
it was actually a year ago that we were celebrating our 40th
Anniversary with our Gala Reception that resulted in a “standing
room only” turnout. We are still hearing from people how
successful this was in bringing attention to our organization!

Stumped About What Gift to Give?
At the latest Plantation Chamber of
Commerce meeting. Rachelle Berkowitz
presented the members with a gift-giving idea.
For friends and family who may be involved
with the visual arts or interested in, or
supporting the arts, give a gift of a Plantation
Art Guild membership and present the prepaid
application in a little gift box with a ribbon.
Rachelle will make up the box for you, so
contact her directly.

Chihuly is Back
We are reprising one of our former
activities and have scheduled a group
trip to Fairchild Gardens to see the new
Chihuly installation. We plan to car pool
on Tuesday, January 20 and if we have
20 or more people we will get a group
per person rate of $18. For lunch you
can either “brown bag” it as there is an
area to sit and eat, or choose to purchase
lunch at their café. We will be gathering
a list of names, hopefully, we have 20 or
more as well as a list of people willing to
drive there. The focus will be on this after
the first of the year. Even if we don’t hit
the “group rate” size, we will still go as
a group and car pool. Please contact the
coordinator of this event, Lola Yancey at
954-999-5858 to sign-up for the outing.

Events and Happenings
• Board Meeting, December 1 at
9:30 a.m. at Deicke Auditorium
• Member Show Pick-up, Deicke
Auditorium, Monday, December 1
from 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
• Annual Holiday Luncheon,
with Gift Exchange December 1
at 11:00 a.m. at the Jacaranda
Country Club
• Board Meeting , January 5 at
5:30 p.m. at Deicke Auditorium
• General Meeting, January 5 at
7:00 p.m. at Deicke Auditorium, Tom
Rebek Demo of how he executes a
detailed painting
• Workshop Show Pick-up,
January 13 10:00 – 10:30 a.m. at the
Plantation Historical Museum
• Trip to Fairchild Gardens for the
Chihuly Exhibit, January 20 time TBD
• Paint-in Adventures in Creativity,
January 26, 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m . at
Jim Ward Community Center (Please
note the date change due to Holiday)

New Members
Diane Malm
dsmalm@aol.com

Patricia Wahl
wahlline@yahoo.com

Madeleine Kaufman
maddieart@comcast.net

Bonnie DeCarlo
bbdecarlo@bellsouth.net
Toni Sailer Eisenhauer
tonisailer@hotmail.com

Member Show 2014
There was a wonderful turnout for our November
Member Show Reception! So many of the guests
echoed the comments made by the judge that the
quality of the show was exceptionally good. We are
so pleased to present the winners of this show:
Judy Nunno		
Effie Lewis		
P.L. Brooks		
Lois Perdue
Ron Pettit		
Thomas Rebek
Jorge Leon		
Thelma Lubell
Rowena Smith
Chuck Langjahr
Dorothy Schwab
Nancy Scott		

1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
Judge’s Recognition
Judge’s Recognition
Judge’s Recognition
Merit Award
Merit Award
Merit Award
Honorable Mention
Honorable Mention
Honorable Mention

A Few Reminders
For those who have not as yet paid their dues for the calendar year 2015, they are due by December 31, 2014.
That is also the deadline for inclusion in the member directory.
Also, in last month’s Brush Strokes we had a link to a short survey. There was a follow-up email also with
the link. We would really appreciate your completion of the survey if you haven’t already done so. It is actually
intended to give us feedback so we can try to provide what you, our members, want.
It is no surprise that the Mel Stabin workshop is very popular! We are even getting inquires and sign-ups
from people in Europe. So, we strongly suggest, if you want to take advantage of attending a workshop with an
internationally renowned artist, that you reserve you seat now and send in your deposit and registration as soon
as possible. The workshop brochure and registration form are on our website at www.plantationartguild.org
and can be downloaded. Send in your registration form and payment today!

Workshops
We have very exciting workshops scheduled for the 2014-2015 season. These artists are nationally and
internationally known and conduct much in demand workshops all over the world. PAG is bringing them to you
and as a result the only cost to you is the workshop fee. You do not have to pay transportation, lodging and food.
Please read the details and if you decide to take one or more you may want to secure your space with the
required registration deposit. The registration form is available for downloading on our website at
www.plantationartguild.org. Space is limited...make sure you don’t miss a great opportunity!

Mel Stabin

Pushing The Envelope In Watercolor: Express
Yourself
February 2–6, 2015

This workshop, which is designed for beginners to
advanced painters, includes daily morning demonstrations
with Mel capturing the essence of subjects in a loose,
representational style with a step-by-step simple
explanation of solutions to every problem presented by the
subject. There is personal instruction throughout as well
as critiques. Mel creates a casual and friendly atmosphere
allowing an easy, open dialogue with his students making
each workshop a joyful experience.

Kathleen Conover
Chaos to Order

March 2 - 6, 2015

Learn to work spontaneously, intuitively and without
expectations to combine color and gestural mark
making and layering. Then we’ll allow the paint to
flow, the colors mix and the sedimentary and staining
pigments to interact. Order is then brought to the lively,
colorful and chaotic, first layer by working back into
the painting in several layers. Next we’ll interlace a
planned compositional understructure and build visual
depth with each layer, we’ll introduce imagery until the
painting (representational or abstract) is complete, the
composition dramatic and the message subtle.

For more information contact: Karen F. Braverman, kfb1000@aol.com or 954-473-0497
Additional information and registration form may also be found online at www.plantationartguild.org

November Paint-in
Adventure in Creativity

They kept streaming in…..and filled up the room for the November
Paint-in! Each month we draw more and more artists as friends bring
friends and with word-of-mouth publicity. And, we are delighted! It is
a great way for potential members to get to know us and, in addition to
learning a new technique or two, it is a most enjoyable social occasion.
This month Frances Tyler presented an exercise using pens for the
drawing and then painting in watercolor (perfect for travel and plein air
painting.) It was lots of fun!
All we can say is keep bringing the people we will always have room!
Due to the flurry of activities everyone is involved with during
the Holiday Season, we will not have a December Paint-in.

Kudos

They just keep getting awards and rightly so. Our congratulation to:
Jorge Leon who won Best in Show at the Miami Watercolor Society
41st Annual Fall Exhibition with “Knocker of Santiago.” The exhibit is
at the Miami International University of Art & Design until December
6, 2014. The gallery is located at 1501 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami,
FL. 333132. Also, his watercolor “Gossipy” was accepted at the 45th
Annual River Road Show of Louisiana Art & Artists’ Guild, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.
Three PAG members won awards in Gold Coast’s “40th Annual
Members Love Watercolor” show: Judy Nunno - Second, Tom Rebek Honorable Mention, and Marilyn Johansen - Judge’s Recognition.
Four PAG members won awards in Weston Art Guild’s
“Kaleidoscope of Colors” Show: Pat Brooks, Judy Nunno, Ron Petit and
Carol Thaw.
Remember to let us know when you or other PAG Members receive
recognition, awards, etc., so we can share the news!
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You May Be
Interested to Know

PAG would like to make a suggestion for a
“New Year’s Resolution” especially for those
members who like to exhibit their work in
judged and non-judged shows. Generally,
the first impression is the lasting impression
and it is often the “wow” effect that captures
one’s attention. And, of course, an integral
part of the “wow” effect is the presentation
or matting and framing.
Recently, two judges have commented on
the framing of some pieces detracted from
the art. The frames were damaged, nicked,
loose, not big enough for a small piece
to make it stand out, etc. And some mats
were dirty or discolored/old. The judges
take ALL aspects of the paintings into their
evaluation, this includes the presentation.
The matting and framing should not only
meet the requirements of the organization
hosting the show and the rules for each
show but also be flawless without any
scratches or nicks, etc. So, let’s all resolve to
pay special attention to our frames and mats
in the New Year!

Birthdays
Pat Brooks
Lola Yancey
Lois Perdue
Arlene Pollak
Jeri Petrie
Gloria Scroggin

12/4
12/5
12/13
12/25
12/27
12/29

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
plantationartguild.org
Plantation Art Guild
c/o Edie Bryan
10001 NW 4th St.
Plantation, FL 33324

